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To Our Shareholders

July 2016

Aiming to Make Better
SOZAI (Delicatessen)

Kozo Iwata, Chairman, President and CEO

I got my start in the food business in 1965, with a small counter-
only restaurant that seated 13. Seven years later, on June 8, 
1972, I founded Rock Field Co., Ltd (the “Company”). I have 
been involved in the food business for half a century, and the 
Company is entering the 45th year since its founding. I am truly 
grateful to our many shareholders, customers, business partners, 
and above all our many employees for making this day possible.

When I first started the delicatessen business, there was not as 
much demand for deli foods in society as there is today, and 
we could not gain good reputation from our customers. But 
we made efforts in changing our products, our brands, and 
our markets, with many successes and failures along the way. 
Now and into the future, we want to increase our presence 
as a business that is essential for an aging society with low 
childbirth, for the success of women, and for living richer lives 
in our old age and make further contributions to society.

In 2001, we opened an on-site child day care center at our 
Shizuoka factory, and in 2006 we opened another in our Kobe 
factory. Most views were against them. Some were concerned 
about the center, saying, “What would we do if there were an 
accident while a child was in our care?” Before the opening 
of the child day care center in Kobe factory, some said, “We 
conducted a survey to employees and concluded that there 
was no demand for a child day care center.” But we opened 
the centers anyway, in the belief that one day they would be 
needed. I think that at the time, there was not much public 
awareness of this issue. Now, however, I believe that these 
centers have become our major assets, and the establishment 
of the centers has led to increasing corporate value, and 
winning the trust of our employees working in Shizuoka and 
Kobe factories.

Today, it is common that women play an active role in the 
workforce, and that husband and wife both work. Childcare 
has thus become a major issue facing all of society, one 
example of which is the children on the waiting list for child 
day care centers in Japan’s major cities. We have faced this 
issue head-on. We were one of the first companies to open 
its own child day care centers that provide child day care and 
food education.

Our Shizuoka factory is our mainstay plant for salad 
production. At this factory, we moved ahead with planting its 
empty fields from the first term, second term to third term 
while expanding the factory. Today, these fields that were 
once empty have been transformed into a wonderful factory 
park overflowing with greenery. In particular, 240 seedlings of 

jiro persimmon (the same number as that of our employees 
at the time) were planted in 1993, to express our wishes for 
the growth of the Company and its employees. The seedlings 
were well cared for, through giving compost, watering, 
pruning, thinning the fruit and grafting. These efforts literally 
bore fruit with a glorious autumn harvest in the eighth year, 
as a Japanese proverb says that peach and chestnut seeds 
take three years to bear fruit and persimmons take eight. 
The success of our planting project in factory has earned the 
Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry Award.

Shareholders who took part in the tour of the Shizuoka factory 
and saw the lush greenery, biotope and the wind power 
generators evaluated salad made in this environment more fully.

All of our child day care centers, and jiro persimmon and 
planting project in the Shizuoka factory came from a 
commitment to “make things better.” The result is something 
that touches everyone who sees it. I believe that these efforts 
have led to the society’s appreciation for the Company’s 
valuable initiatives.

I think that the most important thing is to find unseen value 
through our delicatessen business and be pioneers, striving to 
increase our customers’ delight by making all of our products 
better today than they were yesterday, and better tomorrow 
than they are today.

In this 45th term, we will work to transform our sales methods 
according to each site, improve products for breakfast, and 
develop products with kids and senior persons as explicit 
targets. During this year, I would also like to lay the groundwork 
for our mid-term management plan starting in our 46th term, 
through various processes of trial and error over the year.

Japan is facing a great number of challenges. It was one of the 
first of the developed nations to experience low childbirth, an 
aging population, and population decline. I want to make our 
45th term the start of a process of solidifying the management 
foundation that we have built, formulating a solid mid-term 
management plan heading into our milestone 50th term.

I think that what is most important is to strive to “make better 
SOZAI (delicatessen),” “provide better service,” and “make 
things better.”

In our 45th term, the entire Company is united in our strong 
commitment to “making the Company better.” We thank you 
for your continued support.
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Financial Highlights *The numbers for the 40th term are our non-consolidated results, because we did 
not have consolidated subsidiaries at that time.

● Clearly communicate value of products to customers
● Ensure that products are replenished until just 

before store is closed … etc.

● Launch initiative to change from conventional store 
format of selling products mainly by weight, to new 
format focused on selling packaged products

● Convert from RF1 brand to Green gourmet brand 
… etc.

When remodeling stores, we worked 
to match the product lineup to the 
new store format and location.

We actively introduced high value-added products
with strictly selected ingredients and cooking methods.
This won us the support of our customers and secured net sales.

We continued our efforts
to create sales floors that always 
satisfy our customers.
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49,935million yen
(Year-on-year increase of 2.2%)

2,548million yen
(Year-on-year increase of 28.9%)

1,621million yen
(Year-on-year increase of 36.7%)
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Net sales Operating income Net income attributable
to owners of the parent

Overview of consolidated
balance sheets

Factors affecting consolidated
cash flows

Dividend per share

49,158 48,835 48,956 48,877 49,93549,935 2,552

1,894
1,641

1,976

2,5482,548

1,438

881 935
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〈The end of the 44th term〉
Equity ratio: 80.6%

Net assets per share: 938.91yen
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Current
assets

15,440

Total
assets

29,339

Total
assets

30,945

Non-current
assets

13,899

Non-current
assets

13,848

Current
assets

17,096

Current liabilities
4,881

Total liabilities
and net assets
29,339

Total liabilities
and net assets
30,945

11,377

Non-current
liabilities

459
Net assets
23,998

Non-current
liabilities

438
Net assets
24,937

Current liabilities
5,568

Cash flows from
operating activities

3,578

Cash flows
from investing

activities
△1,370

Cash flows
from financing

activities
△903

Effect of
exchange rate

change on cash and
cash equivalents

△6

Cash and
cash equivalents
at beginning of period

Cash and
cash equivalents
at end of period

10,079
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■■ Interim　■■ Year-end
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Net Sales by Brand in the 44th Term (Consolidated)

RF1

Green gourmet

Itohan
Japanese salad Itohan

Kobe Croquettes

VEGETERIA

Yugo
ASIAN SALAD　Yugo

34,351million yen

Net sales 

5,855million yen

3,819million yen

2,801million yen

1,551million yen

1,133million yen

（Year-on-year decrease of 1.1％）

（Year-on-year increase of 26.5％）

（Year-on-year increase of 6.6％）

（Year-on-year decrease of 6.9％）

（Year-on-year decrease of 6.1％）

（Year-on-year increase of 17.1％）

171 stores

46 stores

31 stores

38 stores

26 stores

11 stores

30-ingredient green salad

Roast beef and potherbs 
with Japanese-style sauce

Healthy 30-ingredient greens

Simple potato croquette

Black vinegar sweet-and-
sour tender pork loin

Whole small turnip in soup stock

Mild shrimp and crab bisque

Steamed shrimp rolls

Fava bean and bamboo 
shoot croquette

Roasted sardine and 
potatoes with browned soy 
sauce and butter

● We proposed healthy diets centered 
on salad, with the theme of food 
and health.

● We presented ideas for meals that 
g i v e  a  s e n s e  o f  t h e  s e a s o n , 
including seasonal products using 
fresh vegetables, scallops, tuna, 
octopus, and other ingredients, as 
well as special product displays 
coinciding with events.

●  As products  to  be purchased 
together with salads, we continued 
to propose new products to develop 
a entrée menu in addition to our 
existing fried-food menu.

● We opened AuBon Deli, a store 
specializing in a entrée menu.

● We gave a broad selection of seasonal 
products from each brand, as a select 
shop that combines RF1, Itohan, 
Yugo, and other products.

● We created sales floors that match our 
customers’ needs, including in 
particular boosting our rollout of 
salads of Yugo using such ingredients 
as cilantro and bamboo shoots.

● In the previous fiscal year, we changed 
the brand of 11 stores from RF1 to 
Green gourmet. As a result, 760 
million yen in net sales went from the 
net sales of RF1 to Green gourmet.

● We rolled out salads using fresh 
seasonal vegetables that evoke the 
changes of the season, and a roast-
beef salad dressed with a Japanese-
style sauce to meet weekend needs.

● We offered products that keep 
longer in order to meet the needs 
of changing lifestyles, including a 
menu with flavors of vegetables 
and stock, and Japanese-style 
cabbage rolls.

● With the theme of supporting our 
customers’ health, we actively rolled 
out vegetable-juice products to 
encourage customers to consume 
vegetables each day. The ingredients 
included vegetables that are easy to 
drink as juice, highly functional/
nutritious vegetables, and fresh 
seasonal vegetables.

● We continued to provide information, 
including showcasing product 
information and seasonal vegetables 
in leaflets, nutritional information for 
vegetables, and clever ways to 
incorporate vegetables into the diet.

● In order to make Asian cuisine 
more familiar, we rolled out salads 
u s i n g  s u c h  t y p i c a l  A s i a n 
ingredients as cilantro and celery, 
as well as salads using bamboo 
shoots and other fresh seasonal 
ingredients.

● We offered product lineups and 
price ranges that meet the differing 
customer needs of weekdays and 
weekends.

● To bolster our lineup of croquettes, 
we rolled out croquettes using 
fresh seasonal ingredients, such as 
new onions and broad beans.

● As a new initiative, we offered 
products to surprise and delight 
c u s t o m e r s ,  s u c h  a s  a  b a ke d 
croquette roasted without using 
oil, and a fried Ehomaki sushi roll 
for the Setsubun (the last day of 
winter).

Composition
ratio of net sales

68.8%

Composition
ratio of net sales

11.7%

Composition
ratio of net sales

7.7%

Composition
ratio of net sales

5.6%

Composition
ratio of net sales

3.1%

Composition
ratio of net sales

2.3%

NEW SUMMER SALADS!
Our RF1 stores offer seasonal salads with ingredients, flavors, and combinations unique to summer.
Try our salad menu to add vibrant color to your summer meals on the dining table.

Fragrant grilled spear squid and fruit really go well 
together. The aroma of basil and the sour-sweet 
flavor of the lemonade jelly bring out the appetite, 
making this the perfect salad for summer.

Scallops, okra and brown seaweed stems tossed in sea 
urchin soy sauce are the great combination with the 
gooey texture. This appetizer salad goes well with beer 
and sake, and we recommend it as a summer dish.

Product launch date:    7/28(Thu.) Product launch date:    8/4(Thu.)

New 
productshowcase

Citrus, pineapple, and spear 
squid salad 
with basil flavor

Scallops and seaweed salad 
with sea urchin flavor

100g　¥540100g　¥497

Net sales 

Net sales 

Net sales 

Net sales 

Net sales 

Full-of-seafood salad

Steamed chicken and 
coriander salad
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Food Education
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Rock Field’s Concept
of Food Education

Fostering a Culture and Custom
of Caring for People

We opened the Windmill Hill Child Day Care Center at our Shizuoka factory 
in June 2001, and since then it has been supported by the Company 
employees raising children.
This year, the center marked its 15th anniversary. The center’s motto is “play a lot, 
get hungry, and enjoy your meal.” At the center, we make food a familiar part of the 
children’s lives through contact with nature and meeting local farmers.
Meanwhile, the Genki Tree Child Day Care Center at our Kobe Head Office was 
opened in 2006. This year marks its 10th anniversary, as it carries on the traditions 
of child day care and food education developed at the center in Shizuoka.
Here, we highlight some of our food-education initiatives at the child day 
care centers through day-to-day programs and seasonal events.

Just as the Japanese word for “food” is written with the characters that mean 
“good for people,” the foundation of our concept of food education is a desire to 
develop people with caring and respect.
We know without a doubt that a society of low childbir th and an aging 
population is in Japan’s future. The diets of seniors will become an issue no less 
serious than children’s food education. As a company that advocates “The Mirai 
Salad Company,” Rock Field remains sincerely and faithfully committed to 
initiatives promoting the theme of food and health.

On Thursday, May 12, Rock Field was 
introduced in “ANDO Tour” in the MBS 
(Mainichi Broadcasting System) show 
“Chichin Puipui!”
Tadao Ando and Chairman Iwata talked 
passionately about Rock Field’ s food 
education. (Broadcast in Kansai region only)

Our child day care centers look after 
vegetable gardens together with the 
children. Every year, the children help to 
plant seeds and seedlings of 10 to 15 
varieties of seasonal fruits and vegetables. 
Every child is fascinated to watch sprouts 
grow from carefully watered seeds, and 
watch the plants grow and grow as they 
soak up the sunlight. When they are ripe, 
the children har vest the fruits and 
vegetables themselves, and have a go at 
helping with preparation for cooking as 
well. Even children who hate carrots or 
green peppers or cucumbers seem to see 
t h e  v e g e t a b l e s  t h e y  h a v e  g r o w n  
themselves as being different. They learn 
to eat all of them regardless of their likes 
and dislikes , giving a sense of how 
wonderful food education is.

Windmill Hill Child Day Care Center at our Shizuoka factory makes scarecrows 
together with the children before the rice-field planting season. We have carried 
out this program every year since 2007. We give the scarecrows to local farmers, 
planting them in the middle of the fields and praying for a delicious rice harvest. 
In the autumn, the farmers who put the scarecrows in their fields have started to 
share out some of the first harvest of rice, thanking the children for the delicious 
rice that was not eaten by the birds thanks to their scarecrows. Then they eat the 
fresh rice with the children. Through the experience of eating delicious new rice, 
the children can learn the importance of valuing and respecting rice.

Every year, Rock Field’s child day care centers hold events 
timed to the turning of the seasons. In July, we have a 
“watermelon splitting party” using watermelons grown in 
the gardens. Company officers and parents participate, and 
ever yone has a great time. In October, we hold a 
Halloween party. Children dressed in costumes walk 
around the offices shouting “Trick or Treat!” at each 
department, and getting sweets from the employees. 
Every winter, the Windmill Hill Child Day Care Center at 
our Shizuoka factory holds a potato-digging event as a 
traditional winter activity. The harvested potatoes are 
steamed in a traditional iron oven called a “kamado.” The 
children stuffing the piping-hot potatoes into their mouths 
on the spot seem both immensely excited and satisfied. 
The experience of eating food made in a kamado is a rare 
and valuable opportunity in today’s modern era.

Food Education Initiatives
       at Company Child Day Care CenterCultivation and

Harvest

Watermelon
splitting party

Halloween

Potato-digging event

Special Feature

The character used to write the word 
“food（食）” in Japanese consists of the 
charac ters for “person（人）” and 
“good（良）”. Japan experienced a 
period of high economic growth after 
World War II, and became a highly 
developed country and increasingly 
westernized. Today, however, with 
Japan’s low childbir th and aging 
population, the country’s healthcare 
costs exceed 40 trillion yen, and 
nursing care costs exceed 10 trillion 
yen. It is said that 9.5 million people 
in Japan have prediabetes among 
other lifestyle diseases. Meanwhile, 
Japan is in the midst of the so-called 
“lost two decades” following the 
bursting of its economic bubble in the 
early 1990s and people are called to 
question about the dietary choices.
We believe there is a need today for us 
to suggest a way of eating that is part 
of a healthier lifestyle, and an enriched 
diet for the baby boomers who drove 
Japan’s high economic growth, and for 
the children who are growing.

Rock Field considers eating food 
makes people good. We are committed 
to of fering food that is “good for 
people” and contributes to people’s 
health.

Making
Scarecrows



Total number of shares
authorized for issuance　
Total number of 
issued shares
Number of shares
constituting one share unit
Number of shareholders

40,000,000 shares

13,394,374 shares

100 shares
 13,472

In June 2016, the Company upholding the “environment” in its 
management values opened a booth as a sponsor company in “Kids for 
a Greener World: Taking Environmental Actions!” hosted by KidZania, 
a theme park that provides role-play experience of jobs and society as 
working people for children. This program gives children opportunities 
to think about environmental protection, by linking the “4Rs” (Refuse, 
Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle) with “KidZania Environmental Country,” 
as part of the environmental-protection activities by each of KidZania’s 
sponsor companies.
We used posters to communicate our environmental efforts surrounding 
potatoes: we stick to using potatoes grown in Japan in our salads and 
croquettes, because they require less fuel to transport. Additionally, after 
harvest we ship them in reusable steel containers in order to prevent 
waste. We also enabled children to learn about our recycling initiatives, 
using a quiz format to teach about separation of waste at our factories 
and use of toothpicks made from corn at our employee cafeteria.
We will continue to promote the management that is friendly to people 
and the planet, and contributes to environmental protection activities.

Please contact your securities firm for such inquiries as changes 
of name or address, procedures relating to requests to sell 
or additionally purchase fractional shares, and requests for 
documentation required for procedures. Please contact the stock 
transfer agent (concurrently serving as the account management 
institution for special accounts) listed above, for inquiries relating 
to shares managed in a special account, etc.

*By resolution of the Board of Directors held on April 14, 
2016, we conducted a two-for-one split of common 
shares effective on May 1, 2016. 

  As a result, the total number of issued shares is 26,788,748. 
The total number of shares authorized for issuance and 
the amount of capital stock have not changed.

Stock Information

■ Major Shareholders

■Distribution of Shareholders by Type

■Corporate Profile ■Directors and Audit & Supervisory Board Members

Information for Shareholders

Corporate Information

(As of April 30, 2016)

(As of April 30, 2016) (As of July 28, 2016)

Name Number of 
shares (shares)

IWATA Co., Ltd. 1,150,000
Meiji Yasuda Life Insurance 
Company 656,300

Rock Field Trading-Partner 
Shareholding Association 624,940

The Shikoku Bank, Ltd. 621,460
Kozo Iwata 392,100
Rock Field Employee 
Shareholding Association 283,097

Japan Trustee Services Bank, 
Ltd. (Trust account) 244,900

Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & 
Finance Company Limited 241,032

The Minato Bank, Ltd. 206,560
Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd. 206,184

Fiscal year From May 1 of each year through 
April 30 of the following year

Ordinary general 
meeting of 
shareholders

July

Record date of 
dividends from 
surplus

Year-end Dividends: April 30   
Interim Dividends: October 31

Stock transfer agent
Account management 
institution for special 
accounts:

Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and Banking 
Corporation

Administrative 
office of stock 
transfer agent

zip code: 541-8502
3-6-3, Fushimimachi, Chuo-ku, 
Osaka-shi
Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and Banking 
Corporation
Osaka Securities Agent Department
Telephone (Toll-free phone): 
0120-094-777

Stock listings Tokyo Stock Exchange
Public notices Public notices shall be made 

electronically. (URL: http://www.
rockfield.co.jp/) If electronic notice 
cannot be made due to accidents or 
other unavoidable reasons, the 
notice shall appear in The Nikkei.

Company name Rock Field Co., Ltd.
Established June 8, 1972
Kobe Head Office zip code: 658-0024

15-2 Uozakihamamachi, Higashinada-ku, Kobe-shi, 
Hyogo Prefecture, Japan
Phone number: +81-78-435-2800 (Representative)
Fax number: +81-78-435-2805

Capital stock 5,544 million yen
Number of employees 1,505
Subsidiaries Kobe Delicatessen Co., Ltd.

Iwata (Shanghai) Restaurant Management Co., Ltd.

Chairman, President and CEO Kozo Iwata
Senior Managing Director Takashi Furutsuka 
Senior Managing Director Toshihiro Hosomi
Director Osamu Izawa
Outside Director Atsushi Horiba
Outside Director Chiyono Terada
Audit & Supervisory Board Member (Full-time) Goro Oka
Outside Audit & Supervisory Board Member Minoru Okuda
Outside Audit & Supervisory Board Member Takao Ishimura

Number of
Shareholders
Total: 13,472

Foreign
corporations, etc.

120     0.89％

Treasury stock
1     0.01％

Individuals
and others

13,175
97.79％

Financial
institutions
31     0.23％

Securities firms
19     0.14％

General corporations
126     0.94％

Treasury stock
114,245 shares

0.85％

Individuals
and others
5,592,229

shares
41.75％

Financial
institutions 
3,407,372

shares
25.44％

Securities
firms
166,819
shares
1.25％

General
corporations
2,454,864
shares
18.33％

Foreign corporations, etc.
1,658,845 shares
12.38％

Number of
shares owned

Total:
13,394,374

shares

Initiatives to Sponsor
Environmental Protection ActivitiesTopics




